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Electricity still
a good value
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TO REPORT OUTAGES

IF YOU READ LAST

Call: 1-888-253-4232

month’s magazine,
then you’re aware
that we’re getting
ready to move to
a new location. As
you may know, one
of the first steps
to moving is going
through your closets and figuring out
what stays and what goes. After nearly
80 years at the same location, we are
finding all kinds of things that haven’t
seen the light of day for quite a while,
including a 1959 booklet highlighting
the percentage of co-op members using
electric equipment. I found it fascinating
that, at the time, only 1% of members
had an electric dryer and just 3% had
air conditioning.
It’s an understatement to say that
things have changed since then. Today’s
households now use more air conditioning, appliances and other electronic devices than ever before. According to the
Energy Information Agency (EIA), the
average home also contains 10 or more
internet-connected devices. Considering
everything that is powered by electricity, it’s no wonder we occasionally might
wince at our monthly bill. But keep in
mind, it’s no longer just the “light bill.”
These days electricity is no longer a
luxury; it powers our quality of life. From
running appliances and HVAC systems
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BERKELEY AT-A-GLANCE

MAY 2020

MAY 2021

311,766,520

337,274,989

108,276

113,525

Avg. residential kWh/meter

1,322

1,229

Avg. residential bill/meter

$178.16

$167.80

Miles of line

5921

6046

Avg. daily high temperature

86

87

Avg. daily low temperature

70

71

Total kWh sold
No. meters served
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A 1959 booklet shows just how much
electricity use has changed over the years.

to charging your smartphones, computers, TV and Wi-Fi router, your energy bill
covers so much more than lighting like it
did in the past.
Today, there is more demand for
electricity than ever before. According
to the booklet, members in 1959 used
an average of 262 kilowatt-hours per
month. Today, that figure is around 1,400
kilowatt-hours. The demand for electricity
isn’t just at home either as schools, business and commercial sectors are also
driving the increasing need for electricity.
Typically when demand goes up, so
too does the price, as is the case with
most goods or services, like cable or even
your favorite specialty coffee. However,
that’s not true with electricity. Over the
last five years, the cost of rent increased
3.4%; medical care increased 2.8%; and
education increased 2.2%. But the cost
of electricity only increased 1%. Berkeley
Electric has mirrored that trend as well
with our last rate increase occurring
in 2016. Considering all the ways we
depend on electricity, it still remains a
great value.
We care about you, the members we
serve, and understand that electricity is
more than a commodity—it’s a necessity.
That’s why Berkeley Electric Cooperative
will continue working hard to power
your life, reliably and affordably.
Sincerely,

MIKE FULLER

President & CEO

PE XEL S.COM
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Calendar Contest deadline!

Members get a piece of the pie

SHOW US YOUR BEST

Lowcountry wildlife photo for your
chance to win in this year’s calendar contest! If your photo
is chosen you win $100 but submissions must be sent
before the Sept. 30 deadline!
All submissions must be landscape orientation (horizontal) and print quality so send us the highest resolution
image possible of birds, bees and everything in between.
Cell phone shots are accepted but not encouraged. Please
e-mail all submissions to micahp@bec.coop with the subject
line “Calendar Contest.” Be sure to identify the critter and
where it was photographed, if possible. You must be a BEC
member to enter!

EACH YEAR ALL OF THE COOPERATIVE’S REVENUES

Who is on your property?

You are an owner

Berkeley Electric employees and contractors work throughout our
service territory, in the rights-of-way and easements, and across
your private property and driveways. We’re working to ensure
reliable power for you and your neighbors, and that means we must
cross your property from time to time.
You may see us making routine repairs, replacing meters,
trimming trees and brush, restoring power outages, locating
buried utilities and working to upgrade or inspect poles, wires and
transformers. All field work, except emergency power restoration, is
conducted during normal working hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Employees will have ID badges and logoed apparel.
Both employees and contractors will have clearly marked vehicles.
Every effort is made to avoid unnecessary intrusion and to
provide advance notice, however, it is not required under our
Service Rules & Regulations (Policy 702). If you have concerns
about our work, contact us at (800) 327-9615.

Did you change the lock?

Members have the right to safeguard their property but please
notify the cooperative when changing a gate code or adding a lock.
This will help ensure timely and reliable service.

in excess
of its expenses (margins) are recorded on the books as capital
furnished by the members (Capital Credits). You are hereby
notified that you have been assigned and credited on the
cooperative’s books with having furnished that amount of
dollars determined by multiplying your total power bills for
2020 by 4.13%.
Shown in the table below are examples of the manner in
which your Capital Credits have been determined. To compute
your own individual Capital Credit assignment you need only
to apply the 4.13% figure shown to the total of your power bills
for 2020. Please note, these are examples and not the actual
amount members will receive in December.

When you signed up to receive electric service from Berkeley
Electric you became a member—and part-owner. While
investor-owned utilities return a portion of profits back to
their shareholders, electric cooperatives operate on an “atcost” basis. Instead of returning leftover funds, known as
margins, to folks who might not even live in the same state,
Berkeley Electric allocates and periodically retires capital
credits based on how much electricity you purchased during
a year. For more details visit “My Co-op” on our website at
berkeleyelectric.coop.

Capital Credit Illustration Table
Year

Percentage

If your bills for
2020 were:

Your capital credit
assignment would be:

2020

4.13%

$500

$20.65

$1,000

$41.30

$1,500

$61.95

$2,000

$82.60
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BEYOND THE BOARDROOM

Chavis stays busy with
barber shop, Berkeley Electric
BY JOSH P. CROTZER

of Maybank
Highway and River Road on Johns Island, there is a lot of
hustle and bustle outside the St. John’s Barber Shop. Inside
the shop is, as one of its customers describes it, “a slice of
Americana.”
Co-owned and operated by Berkeley Electric Cooperative
trustee Henry Chavis, the barber shop is equipped with three
chairs, two televisions and a lot of lively conversation. Chavis
Henry Chavis has been
says he and co-owner Debra Carter opened the shop 15 years
cutting Berkeley Electric
ago upon his retirement. He had been a machinist and motor
members’ hair for the
technician in the civil service and spent 17 years in the U.S.
last 15 years.
Army Reserves. Although, it wasn’t quite the retirement he
had in mind.
“I was going to fish and play golf,” admits Chavis. “But my
wife told me I’ve got to do something. I couldn’t just sit around.”
Chavis had cut hair during his years in the Army reserves,
but if he was going to put blade to civilian locks, he needed the here on the island, Moncks Corner, Summerville, Awendaw and
proper education. So Chavis went to a barber school, becoming
all across our territory,” says Chavis. “So we’re making sure that
a master barber and opening St. John’s Barber Shop in 2006.
we can provide safe, reliable and affordable electricity for our
“We’re just an old-fashioned barber shop,” says Chavis. “But
members coming up.”
we don’t do any shaves.”
In addition to providing the necessary infrastructure,
In addition to barbering, he’s served on the Johns Island
Berkeley Electric has responded to the growth with two new
Council, a citizens’ group that meets monthly to discuss issues
facilities to serve its growing membership. Last year, the coopthat are important to residents of Johns and Wadmalaw Islands, erative completed its new full-service district office and operaand was elected to the Berkeley Electric Board of Trustees in
tions center on Johns Island. A new headquarters complex in
2015. And much like his journey to becoming a master barber,
Moncks Corners is currently under construction.
becoming an electric cooperative
“It’s top of the line,” Chavis says
leader required lots of classroom time.
of the Johns Island facility. “We were
BERKELEY PROFILE
The difference, however, was that
able to have the drive-thru registraChavis had no prior experience with
tion and voting there last year and the
Henry Chavis
utilities.
members really like it. We’ll be doing
Berkeley Electric Trustee, District 9
“When I first started, I didn’t
the same this year.”
Elected in 2015
know anything,” he admits. “I knew
In November, Chavis was nomiMarried to Sarah Suggs Chavis for 50 years
I needed to go to school.”
nated for a third term to the Berkeley
Since then, Chavis has achieved
Electric Board, and the St. John’s
They have one son, Henry Chavis, Jr., and
each level of board certification
Barber Shop remains a thriving busitwo grandsons, Trey and Troy Chavis
including the highest designation,
ness serving customers on the island
Member of Johns Island Council
gold. That’s a good thing for the coopand from nearby communities.
Chavis served in the U.S. Army from 1965–
All that fishing and golfing will
erative and its members considering
1968 and the U.S. Army Reserves for 17 years,
have to wait. Henry Chavis has some
all that has taken place in the last six
retired
things to do.
years—hurricanes, bylaw changes, a
new CEO. Perhaps most impactful to
His civil service jobs were at the Charleston
the cooperative has been the growth
Naval Shipyard, Fort Campbell in Kentucky
Berkeley Electric is profiling each of the
occurring in Berkeley Electric-served
(1994–1997) and Kings Bay Submarine Base in
nine trustees on the cooperative’s board
communities like Johns Island.
Georgia (1997–2005), retired
so members can better know the people
“We are growing tremendously
governing the cooperative on their behalf.
JOS H P. CROT ZER

WITH ITS LOCATION NEAR THE INTERSECTION
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Co-op partners with Santee Cooper

Amy Crumley (left) works with her teammates Carsen Grice and Josh Sharpe
to develop an outline for their podcast.

Local teens win scholarships
Students created
podcasts that
completed the
sentence: “This
is my country....”

FIVE STUDENTS REPRESENTING
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Co-op crews (above) partner with Santee Cooper (below) to coordinate
repairs to the Macedonia substation and the transmission lines which
supply its power. Santee Cooper also assisted by Doble testing the co-op’s
substation transformer.
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Berkeley Electric Cooperative
were recently recognized for
podcasts they helped produce
as part of the Virtual Youth
Experience podcast challenge,
sponsored by the state’s electric
cooperatives.
Amy Crumley of Pinopolis
and Ayoola Oladimeji of Goose Creek were each a part of finalist groups awarded a $500 prize. Rori Mae Condon of Goose
Creek and Adrian Hayden of Summerville received a $250
prize for their group’s honorable mention. Katherine Morton
of Summerville also received $250 as she produced a podcast
by herself.
The students were selected by electric cooperatives across
the state and worked in groups to create podcasts that completed the sentence: “This is my country....”
Five distinguished journalists reviewed the podcasts including Cindi Scoppe of the Post & Courier, Ben Hoover of WSPA,
Kenneth Moton of ABC News, Dawndy Mercer Plank of WIS
News and Lucas McFadden of CN2 News. They selected Leah
Gardner of Bennettville, Felix Gonzalez of Indian Land, Roshni
Nandwani of Myrtle Beach and Peyton Rollins of Spartanburg
as the winning group. Each one of those students received
$5,000 scholarships.
“We are very proud of Amy, Ayoola, Adrian, Rori and
Katherine and all of the students representing Berkeley Electric
that participated in the podcast challenge,” says Johanna
Cooper, BEC public relations specialist.
There were a total of 20 competing teams comprised of
74 high school students from across South Carolina selected
by their local cooperative to participate in the Virtual Youth
Experience (VYE). All of the students’ podcasts are available online at anchor.fm/ecsc or by searching Virtual Youth
Experience Podcast Challenge on Spotify.

Substations are the main delivery point for the electricity that
supplies hundreds, and sometimes thousands, of members on
our system. This often requires taking the substation completely
off-line and backfeeding its electrical load through other nearby
substations. Our substation group recently performed maintenance on the Macedonia substation by checking the high side
switches, replacing the buss regulators and electronic reclosers,
addressing a “hot spot” found during a recent infrared inspection
and even repainting the power transformer.
Whenever a total substation backfeed is scheduled, the
co-op coordinates repair schedules with its utility partner, Santee
Cooper. Their crews assisted the co-op by Doble testing the main
power transformer to assess its condition. Santee Cooper was
also able to perform maintenance on their transmission system
and replace the wooden poles supplying the substation with steel
replacements. Coordinating repairs helps increase reliability and
cost savings for both companies.

From hash
to Hyundai
Local restaurant owner
helps community

side
roads off Highway 17 in McClellanville
there is a blue cinder block house with a
front yard full of car parts and automobiles in various states of repair. It may
not look much different from dozens of
other rural homes but this is the beating
heart of Middleton’s Village-to-Village
Foundation where Eliot Middleton
gives new life to both cars and his
community.
Since 2020, Middleton has repaired
and donated 36 used cars free of charge
to people in need from Andrews to
Awendaw.
“Living in a rural area is especially
hard for people who don’t have their own
transportation,” Middleton says. “Once
you get 10 or 20 miles outside of the city
you don’t have the option of public transportation or Uber.
“Out here it is common to find a
group of houses at the end of a road
that’s a couple miles long,” he says. “How
do you get to the head of the road in
time to catch the school bus or get to a
job if you don’t have a car? It takes some
folks close to half an hour to get to the
nearest Dollar General or gas station.”
Middleton’s passion for repairing cars
came from working along-side his father,
Kevin Wayne Middleton, Sr. Starting as a
teenager, father and son worked together
as mechanics for 17 years and even
owned their own shop before Middleton
made the switch to restaurateur and
opened his own food truck in 2016.
His life took an abrupt change in early
2020, however. Shortly after the passing
of his father, Middleton decided to open
Middleton & Maker’s Village BBQ only
to have the pandemic shut the restaurant down three days later. Cars were
the furthest thing from his mind as he
did his best to keep the restaurant going

M IC A H P O N CE

DOWN ONE OF THE NUMEROUS

Local restaurateur, Eliot Middleton, spends his days off repairing donated cars and gives them to people
who need one through a nonprofit he established.

Middleton’s life turned
upside down again after his
passion project recently made
national news being featured
on CBS Evening News.
with drive-thru pickups, delivery and
carry-out. It wasn’t long though before
his skills as a mechanic ushered in yet
another change to his life.
After winning a barbecue competition in Andrews, Middleton helped with
a community Thanksgiving meal that
served hundreds, and says he observed
“there were folks that walked three or
four miles to get there.”
By that fall, Middleton had founded
his non-profit and given away his first
car to a mother of two in Charleston,
who had a disabled child who regularly
needed to go to a hospital for treatment.
In what was quickly becoming a
pattern, Middleton’s life turned upside
down again after his passion project
recently made national news being featured on CBS Evening News. In the
first year of his non-profit, Middleton
received around 90 used car donations.
After the story made the news that
number quickly climbed to 786 “and
that’s just on this side of the Mississippi”
observes Middleton.

“The response has been overwhelming but I look forward to expanding the
program,” Middleton says. “Right now
our biggest needs are shelter and a place
to store cars.
“It is just myself and one other
mechanic who work on the cars on my
two days off from the restaurant alongside the road outside my mother’s
house,” he says. “I am trying to find or
build a shop within 20 miles of my restaurant so I can keep it running as well.”
Thanks to the generosity of friends
and neighbors, Middleton has room to
store around 50 donor cars. He accepts
used car donations from owners who
were previously thinking about taking
them to the junk yard. The funding to
purchase parts comes in from donations
or out of his pocket. He has yet to turn
away a family, but he prioritizes requests
based on the urgency of the need.

MIDDLETON’S
VILLAGE TO VILLAGE
FOUNDATION
For donations or questions
call (843) 240-8742 or e-mail
info@Village2Villiagefoundation.org
For vehicle donations call
(843) 240-7511 Monday-Saturday
8 a.m. – noon
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Co-op employees trade roles

JA M ES S H O LL

most
of us are more than happy to hit the
road and head home for much needed
rest. Lineman Ricky Driggers had a different idea when he recently traded his
hard hat for a coach’s cap and helped
lead the Moncks Corner Dixie Angels
to the (10U) Dixie Youth Softball World
Series. As the host team, Moncks Corner
received an automatic bid into the
softball series, which was held at the
Moncks Corner Regional Recreation
Complex.
“Being around the game for as long
as I’ve been around it, the host team is
usually the first team that goes home,”
Driggers says, “but we had an exceptional
bunch of kids who were ready to play
ball. Their will, drive and determination
is hard to put words on.”
The Dixie Angels quickly proved they

p Lineman Ricky Driggers (center) volunteered
his time to help coach the Dixie Angels to the U10
Softball World Series.

WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKES FIVE,

t Substation Tech Jeremy Harrell gave up part of

his weekend to help a local Boy Scout complete his
Eagle project at the VFW post in Moncks Corner.
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deserved to be in the world series defeating all-star teams from Louisiana, Florida
and even Saluda all-stars representing
South Carolina. The Dixie Angels made
it all the way to the finals where they finished as runners-up to North Carolina.
The team was honored at
a town council meeting and
earned a plaque on the wall at
the complex for placing runnerup in the world series. Driggers
was assisted by coaches Ky
Myers and Michael Lovell.
CH AY C A N N I N GTO N
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BEC Supervisor Chay Cannington (far
right) serves as the Sheriff of the Omar
Cowboys in his spare time to help raise
money for the Shriner’s Children’s
Hospital.
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When it comes to changing roles
after work, Driggers isn’t alone, however.
One of the distinguishing characteristics of an electric cooperative is community involvement and Berkeley
Electric embraces this role by encouraging employees to be active in their communities. That is how Substation Tech
Jeremy Harrell found himself trading in
his hot stick for a paint roller at the local
VFW post.
When a local Boy Scout reached
out for assistance in completing his
Eagle project, Harrell gave up part of
his weekend to help sand and paint the
flag pole at VFW Post 9509 in Moncks
Corner. He was assisted by his supervisor Chay Cannington who is also the
Sheriff (Director) of the Omar Cowboys.
After finishing at the VFW, Cannington
donned his fez and performed in a
gospel concert to benefit the Shriner’s
Hospital for Children.
Berkeley Electric is proud to recognize all of its employees who volunteer at
nearly 100 events a year and truly show
the power of human connections.

